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ABSTRACT
 
This project analyzed the materials and training currently being taughtin a8hour History
 
and Principles ofLaw Enforcementcourse atthe San Bernardino County Sheriffs
 
Departments Basic Training Academy,in conjunction with San Bernardino Valley
 
College. A review ofthe literature on the Criminal Justice System included analyzing
 
seven books,two study guides,and three interviews. The research results indicated that
 
the time allotted to teach this learning domain is not sufficientfor the amountofmaterial
 
that needs to be covered. Therefore,a new 24-hour course entitled Introduction to
 
Criminal Justice was developed to replace the existing course. The entire course outline
 
and course schedule in Appendix Cis the direct result ofthis project research.
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CHAPTERONE
 
Background
 
Introduction
 
The contents ofChapter One presents an overview ofthe project. The contextof
 
the problem is discussed followed by the purpose and significance ofthe project. Next,
 
the limitations and delimitations that apply to this project are reviewed. Finally,a
 
definition ofterms is presented.
 
ContextoftheProblem
 
Many people choose a career that they feel is interesting and exciting. However,
 
a great deal ofpeople do not study or understand the history behind their occupation.
 
Thislack ofknowledge can lead to a misunderstanding ofthe concepts and techniques
 
from which the profession has evolved. Employers are also atfault because a great
 
number ofprofessions do not offer the employee the opportunity to acquire this
 
knowledge when entering the workforce.
 
The California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training(POST)
 
requires those entering law enforcementto attend a basic training academy. While
 
attending the basic training academy,trainees are required to receive instruction in the
 
history ofthe criminaljustice system. This block ofinstruction is approximately eight
 
hoursin length. To expect an individualto fully grasp the history ofthe criminaljustice
 
field in eight hours is notfeasible.
 
It is proposed that this instructional period be extended to twenty four hours and
 
the leaming domain be limited to the developmentofthe criminaljustice system within
 
the United States. This would allow for the trainee to acquire the ideas and concepts that
 
led to the developmentofour currentcriminaljustice system. By enhancing the trainee's
 
overall understanding ofthe criminaljustice system and those factors which have
 
influenced it's development,the trainee will be more a more productive employee,which
 
will also benefitthe employer.
 
Purpose ofthe Project
 
The purpose ofthis project was(1)to analj^ze the materials currently being taught
 
in aeight hourIntroduction to Criminal Justice Course and(2)to develop a new course
 
curriculum that would better prepare trainees for the knowledge necessary to develop a
 
clear understanding ofthe history and principles ofthe Americanjustice system. The
 
curriculum will serve San Bernardino Valley College,Department ofCriminal Justice,
 
and the San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department,Basic Training Academy. This
 
training will be presented in the highest and most professional manner and will give
 
trainees an adequate understanding ofthe history behind the criminaljustice system.
 
Significance ofthe Project
 
The current History and Principles ofLaw Enforcement Curriculum attempts to
 
cover the developmentofcriminaljustice system through outthe world. This course
 
curriculum expectslaw enforcement trainees to attain this knowledgein aeight hour
 
course. It is proposed that this instructional period be extended to twenty four hours and
 
the learning domain be limited to the developmentofthe criminaljustice system with in
 
the United States.
 
Limitationsand Delimitations
 
A number oflimitations and delimitations surfaced during the developmentofthis
 
project. These limitations and delimitations are presented in the next section.
 
Tdmitations. Thefollowing limitations apply to this project:
 
1. 	TheIntroduction to Criminal Justice course was developed by comparing and
 
contrasting curriculum used by the San Bernardino Valley College and Lake Superior
 
State University.
 
2. 	TheIntroduction to Criminal Justice curriculum was designed with in the guidelines
 
set forth by the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training.
 
Delimitations. Thefollowing delimitations apply to this project:
 
1. 	TheIntroduction to Criminal Justice Curriculum was developed specifically for the
 
San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department and San Bernardino Valley College;
 
therefore,the material may not be appropriate for other agencies or states.
 
2. 	This curriculum is designed for entry level trainees that are attending a basiclaw
 
enforcement training academy.
 
Definition ofTerms
 
Thefollowing terms are defined as they apply to this project.
 
Acquittal ~ A legal verification ofthe innocence ofa person in a criminal trial.
 
Arraignment~A hearing before ajudge during which the defendantis identified,hears
 
the formalreading ofthe charges,is read his or her legal rights,and enter a plea
 
ofguilty or not guilty to the charges.
 
Bail ~ money or property posted by the defendant after arrest and before trial to
 
guarantee that he or she will appear for trial,sentencing,orimprisonment.
 
CapitalPunishment~Punishmentby death.
 
CorporalPunishment~Physical punishmentsuch as beatings or whippings.
 
Corpus Delecti~Proofthatacrime has been committed.
 
Crime — An illegal act or omission or commission that is punishable by law.
 
Determinate Sentence — The legislature determines the length ofa sentence for a specific
 
crime.
 
DueProcess — Constitutional principle that a person should not be deprived oflife,
 
liberty,or property with outreasonable and lawful procedures that mustbe made
 
available in any criminal action.
 
Habeas Corpus — A written court order requiring that the accused be broughtto court to
 
determine the legality ofcustody and confinement.
 
Indeterminate Sentence ~Sentence ofa person to prison with outimposition ofa definite
 
term ofyears.
 
Indictment ~ Written accusation ofa grandjury,formally stating that probable cause
 
exists to believe thatthe suspectcommitted afelony.
 
Mala in se ~ Actions that are intrinsically immoral,such as murder and forcible rape.
 
Mala prohibita ~ Actions that are wrong because legislation prohibits them.
 
Mensrea~The guilty or criminalintent ofthe accused at the time the criminal act is
 
committed.
 
Nolo Contendere~Literal meaning,"I will notcontest it."In acriminal case this plea
 
has the legal effect ofa guilty plea,but the plea can notbe used againstthe
 
defendantin a civil action.
 
Parens	Patriae~A doctrine which presumes thatthe state will actin the best interestof
 
the child.
 
POST~Will refer to the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and
 
Training.POST is the regulating agency that governs peace officer training in the
 
State ofCalifornia
 
Preliminary Hearing~An appearance before alower courtjudge to determine whether
 
there is sufficient evidence to submit to the grandjury or to the trial court.
 
Probable Cause ~A set offacts and circumstances thatlead to reasonable beliefa suspect
 
has actually committed a crime.
 
Pro-se ~ Literal meaning,"on behalfofself." Acting as one's own attorney.
 
Stare Decisis ~Literal meaning,"let the decision stand."A doctrine that courts will abide
 
by or adhere to the rulings ofprevious court decisions when deciding cases with
 
substantially the same facts.
 
Subpoena~Law thatthe legislature has originated and passed by a written enactment.
 
Summons~Aformal documentissued by a court to notify a person to appear in court at
 
a specific time and place for the purpose ofgiving testimony on a specified issue.
 
Tort — 	A noncriminal(civil)wrong or injury arising from a breach oflegal duty for
 
which one may be sued in civil courtfor damages to person or property,orfor
 
wrongfully causing death.
 
True Bill ~The prosecutor's indictment returned with the approval ofthe grandjury.
 
Venue~Location ofthe trial;change ofvenue refers to the removalofthe trialfrom the
 
location where it would normally be tried to another location,either to avoid
 
public pressure or to obtain an impartialjury.
 
Voir dire — Literal meaning,"to speak the truth."The process ofquestioning prospective
 
jurors to determine their qualifications and desirability for serving on ajury.
 
Warrant~A courtissued writ authorizing an officer to arrest a suspect or to search a
 
person or place.
 
Organization ofthe Project
 
This project is divided into five chapters. Chapter One provides an introduction
 
to the contextofthe problem,purpose ofthe project,significance ofthe project,
 
limitations and delimitations,and definition ofterms. Chapter Two consists ofareview
 
ofthe literature. Chapter Three outlines the population to be served and the project
 
design. Chapter Four reviews the budgetrequired forimplementing the projects.
 
Chapter Five presents the conclusions and recommendations gleamedfrom the project.
 
The project and references follow Chapter Five.
 
CHAPTER-two
 
Review ofthe Literature
 
Introduction
 
The criminaljustice system is a complex and evolving system. Individuals
 
entering such a profession need an understanding ofits origin. The criminaljustice
 
system is made up ofthree components:law enforcement,corrections,and the court
 
system. Each componentis individual with in itself, however;all three work together to
 
provide the basic foundation for ourcriminaljustice system
 
History ofPolicing
 
Formal policing can be traced back to England. Mostsocieties were small and
 
shared common goals and beliefs. New members were taught to believe in the values of
 
the community. England had the Frank Pledge system,in which families were organized
 
into tithings(ten famihes)and hundreds(ten tithings). The purpose was for protecting
 
each other as well as enforcing the laws. Adult members were responsible for their
 
conductand the conductoftheir peers. Failure to abide by these laws aiid enforce them,
 
meanteveryone would be fined by the English Crown(Reid,1990).
 
The appointment ofconstables in England in the 12th century signaled the
 
beginning ofpublic policing in that country. As more and more people moved closer to
 
one another shires were developed. A shire-reeve was appointed by the King to
 
supervise each shire. As the population increased,the position or title ofsheriff was
 
developed.
 
The watch system was established as a means ofprotecting againstfire and
 
guarding the walls and gates ofthe cities. The watchmen carried clubs and swords as
 
equipment The watchmen did not wear uniforms,but were identified by the lanterns and
 
staffs they carried. Originally watchmen worked nights,but as the population grew,they
 
began to work during the day.
 
In the middle ofthe 18th century,two brothers,John and Henry Fielding,
 
developed theBow Street Runners. TheBow Street Runners were constables who were
 
given police powers ofinvestigation and arrest. The constables were given limited
 
training and received a portion ofthe fines in the cases which they prosecuted
 
successfully. However,this form ofpolicing failed. In 1829England was successful in
 
establishing a police force. That wasthe year the first modern police force,the
 
metropolitan police ofLondon,wasfounded,by Sir RobertPeel. The officers were
 
sometimes called 'Peelers' or'Bobbies.' To qualify for such ajob,candidates had to
 
meeta high standard ofethics. Bobbies worked full time and wore uniforms. The main
 
function ofthe bobbies was to preventcrime. The system has been described asfollows:
 
Peel divided London into divisions,then into beats. The head quarters for the police
 
commissioners looked out upon a courtyard that had been the site ofa residence used by
 
the kings ofScotland and was,therefore,called Scotland Yard. In 1856 parliament
 
required every borough and county to have a police force similar to London's(Reid,
 
1990).
 
History ofPolicing in the United States
 
People in the United States saw a variety ofpolicing during its early years of
 
development. Immigrants brought many aspects oftheir systems to our country. Many
 
ofthe colonialcommunities adopted the English night watchman system. In some rural
 
areas,the constable was in charge ofthe town and the sheriffwasin charge ofthe county
 
(Robbins,Nichols,&Dineen,1995,Reid,1990).
 
With the Industrial Revolution,the United States experienced a phenomenal
 
growth in its major cities. Crime and violence grew beyond whatthe constable was
 
equipped to handle,thus metropolitan police forces were developed. Philadelphia was
 
one ofthe first such communities to develop a police force. Cities such as Philadelphia
 
and Boston established day and nighttime watches,butboth systems failed. In 1870,
 
New York and several other major cities had full-time police forces. These early police
 
forces faced the same problems as police agencies do today:the need for additional
 
personnel,salaries,and corruption(Robbins,Nichols,&Dineen,1995).
 
Law
 
When ourfounding fathers developed our country,they saw the need to make our
 
laws universal. However,in England,conimonlaw wasthelaw ofthe land. Common
 
law refers to those customs,traditions,andjudicial decisions that guide courts in decision
 
making. Many ofthese laws,ifnot most,were notenacted by legislation. English
 
commonlaw had a greatinfluence on the development oflaw in the United States. Law
 
comesfrom three sources:the constitution,legislative statutes, and court decisions(Reid,
 
1990).
 
Constitutionallaw comesfrom the constitution it self. The first ten amendments
 
ofthe constitution are known as the bill ofrights. The bill ofrights is the mostimportant
 
part ofthe constitution. The bill ofrights protects the rights ofall people regardless of
 
their race,religion,and/or sex. Each state has a its own constitution,however,the
 
constitution ofa state cannot conflict with the constitution ofthe United States.
 
Statutory law is written law enacted by the legislative body ofa nation,state,
 
county,or municipality. However,this legislation can not conflict with the rights
 
guaranteed by the United States Constitution. With in these statutory laws are criminal
 
and civil law. Criminallaw is a criminal violation involving a public wrong. Convicted
 
violators ofcriminallaw are punished by imprisonmentin federal prison,state prison,
 
countyjail, and/or a fine. Civillaw is considered a wrong between two private parties
 
directly involved. Ifone ofthe parties is found at fault,ajudgment will be rewarded to
 
the other party. Thisjudgmentcomesin theform ofcompensatory damages. Punitive
 
damages usually go hand in hand with compensatory damages and comein theform of
 
monetary value(Neubauer,1988).
 
Caselaw is the result ofa court decision that sets precedent on a particular issue.
 
Caselaw is a legal binding courtinterpretation of written laws or rules made by courts in
 
the absence of written law and/or past court decisions. Many times appellate courts are
 
asked to review previous cases. The role ofthejudge is to apply existing rules oflaw to
 
the facts ofeach case in a deductive method. There are times when past decisions are
 
overturned. However,there are many cases that are not overturned because the case has
 
set precedent and is guaranteeing our constitutionalfreedoms.(Abadinsky,1991&Reid,
 
1990).
 
Administrative law is another source oflaw. Congress and state legislatures
 
delegate rule making power to some state and federal agencies. These agencies create
 
laws,butthey have specific procedures and guidelines to follow. A violations ofan
 
administrativelaw is normally not viewed as criminal,but may become criminal under
 
some circumstances(Reid,1990).
 
DueProcess
 
Criminal courts are under a great deal ofpressurefrom the enormous case loads
 
that need to be heard. This overload ofcases has created such acontroversy,that many
 
people have considered changing the court system in order to deal with the congestion.
 
HerbertPacker suggesttwo conflicting models,the crime control model,and the due
 
process model. The design ofthe models have put conservatives against liberals.
 
Conservatives see crime as the product ofa breakdown ofindividual responsibility and
 
selfcontrol. Liberals see crime not as a product ofindividual moral failure,but as the
 
result ofsocial,economical,and environmental influences(Neubauer,1988).
 
Thecrime control modellooks at the repression ofcriminal conduct. Ifcrime is
 
not controlled,law abiding citizens will not be protected and society as a whole will
 
diminish. Conservatives feel the courts should process defendants as ifthe courtsystem
 
wasrunning an assembly line. The crime control model wants to remove defendants
 
against whom there is inadequate evidence and quickly determine guilt according to the
 
evidence presented. Thecrime control model stresses speed in the courts to suppress
 
crime(Neubauer,1988).
 
The due process modelemphasis is on protecting the rights ofthe individual. The
 
key function ofthe courts is notthe speed and finality projected in the crime control
 
model. The due process modelinsiston a careful consideration ofeach case. The due
 
process model stresses the possibility ofan error made by police and/or the prosecutors,
 
which means,the courts have the obligation to protect the rights ofthe individual. Any
 
slow down or decrease in the efficiency ofthe courts,is the price paid in a democratic
 
society based on individual liberties(Neubauer,1988).
 
Federal Courts
 
No constitution interprets itself,that is,no constitution states whatits words mean
 
in every possible situation. This is the most critical function performed by the courts in
 
our country. Judges mustdetermine whatis good for the people as a whole. Many
 
people believe this givesjudges a great deal ofpower. This is true,butthe constitution
 
has several builtin levels ofjudicial review to ensure people that their constitutional
 
rights are not violated(Ross,1988).
 
The United States Supreme Courtis the highestcourtin the United States. The
 
Supreme Courtconsist ofninejustices. Alljudges are nominated by the President and
 
confirmed by the Senate. An appointmentto the Supreme Courtis considered a life time
 
commitment,as they maintain good behavior. Since there is no fixed term,thejudge can
 
sit until retirement. The Supreme Court has a great deal ofpower,in that,it has the
 
ability to declare any act by congress unconstitutional,ifthe actis notin the best interest
 
ofthe people. The Supreme Court plays a great partin the checks and balance system of
 
our government(Wilson,1990).
 
The US CourtofAppeals is the nextlevel ofjudicial review in the United States.
 
The country is broken up into twelve circuits. Thesejudicial seats are also appointed by
 
the president and approved by the senate. Circuit courts havejurisdiction to review the
 
final decisions ofthe district courts with in theirjurisdiction. By reviewing the cases
 
from district court,the US CourtofAppeals acts a shield for the Supreme Court.
 
Decisions made by the US CourtofAppeals usually stand. Rarely,does acase go to the
 
Supreme Court after the US CourtofAppeals has made a decision.(Neubauer,1988)
 
US District Courts are trial courts in the federal system. There is at least one US
 
District Courtin each state. No district court crosses state lines. Some states have
 
several US District Courts,California hasfour. There is more than onejudge per district.
 
Actual cases may be heard in variouslocations called divisions. Thesejudges are also
 
appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. US District Courts hear both
 
civil and criminal cases that violate federallaws(Neubauer,1988).
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State Courts
 
California's state Supreme Court,consisting ofsevenjustices,is one ofthe most
 
prestigious and notorious state Supreme Courts in the nation. Many ofCalifornia's
 
Supreme Court decisions have influenced the United States Supreme Courts disposition
 
ofcases. The California Supreme Court hears appealsfrom the California Courtof
 
Appeals and Superior Court. Death penalty cases automatically go to the state supreme
 
court. State Supreme Courtjustices serve twelve year terms. Ifa vacancy should occur,
 
a replacementis appointed by the governor. The appointee is usually someone who
 
shares the governor's views on legal and pohtical issues(Ross,1988).
 
California is divided into six appellate districts. Each district has a Court of
 
Appeal.With in each district there are one or more divisions that hear appealsfrom the
 
superior courts in that district. Mostofthe decisions made by the CourtofAppeals are
 
notreviewed by the state Supreme Court. The Court ofAppeals act as a filter for the
 
state Supreme Court. This gives the state Supreme Courtthe time needed to review more
 
importantcases(Ross,1988).
 
Superior courts are California's major trial courts. There is at least one Superior
 
Court per county. Superior courts havejurisdiction over all civil cases where the
 
monetary value is over $25,000,alljuvenile,guardianship,probate,divorce,and felony
 
cases. In large counties,Superior Courtjudges specialize in one particular area oflaw.
 
Superior courtjudges also hear appealsfrom Municipal and Judicial courts.Superior
 
courtjudges are elected for six year terms. Ifa vacancy occurs,the governor will appoint
 
anotherjudge to fill the vacancy(Ross,1988).
 
Municipal courts deal with both civil and criminallaw. Municipal courts hear
 
cases ofless serious crimes,such as misdemeanor convictions and infractions.
 
Preliminary hearingsfor felony cases are conducted in municipal court. Municipalcourts
 
will also act as small claims courts. Municipal courtjudges are elected for six-year
 
terms. Vacancies are appointed by the governor. Municipal courts are also taking the
 
place ofJustice Courts. A Justice Courtconducts the samefunctions as a municipal
 
court,butthey are located in rural areas. Justice Courtjudges are elected for six-year
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terms. Vacancies arc appointed by either the county hoard ofsupervisors or hy a special
 
elections,called hy the county hoard ofsupervisors(Ross,1988).
 
Law Enforcementin the United States
 
The largest federal criminallaw enforcement agency(with the exception ofthe
 
military)in the United States is the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation(FBI). TheFBIis
 
under the direction ofthe DepartmentofJustice. TheFBIdeals with enforcing all federal
 
laws that are not assigned to other special agencies. TheFBIis not a national police
 
force,they investigate crimes thatthe federal government hasjurisdiction over.
 
However,they may work with either state or local agencies at their request. The Federal
 
Bureau ofInvestigation is widely knownfor its fingerprinting services and the National
 
CrimeInformation Center.(Ried,1990).
 
The Presidentofthe United States appoints nearly 100 people,one for each
 
federaljudicial district, as a United States Marshall. These appointments musthe
 
approved hy the United States Senate. The main function ofthe Marshals'Departmentis
 
to transportfederal prisoners to andfrom court. The witness protection program is also a
 
part ofthe Marshals'Department. Marshals protect witnesses that are testifying in
 
federal court. Marshals are sworn officers,who make arrestfor violations offederal
 
offenses(Reid,1990).
 
State police patrol the highways and enforce traffic laws. The state police provide
 
services such as, criminal identification,pohce training programs,and communications
 
system for other locallaw officials. State police often specialize in different areas of
 
policing,such as control over fishing and gaming laws,regulation ofgambling and
 
horse racing,and regulation ofalcohol sales(Reid,1990).
 
The sheriffis considered the mostimportantlaw enforcement officer in the
 
county. The GovernmentCode gives the sheriffthe authority to operate thejails with in
 
the county. The sheriff's departmentis limited to the patrolling ofunincorporated areas
 
ofthe county. However,some municipalities choose to contract the services ofthe
 
sheriff,to preform their locallaw enforcementfunctions. Thecounty sheriff may also
 
have numerous other functions unrelated tolaw enforcement. These functions may
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include acting as the county coroner,collecting taxes,or supervising any number of
 
county government activities. The county sheriffis an elected officialin California,who
 
runs for office every four years(Reid,1990).
 
Municipal police departments differfrom other locallaw enforcement agencies.
 
Mainly in their size,organization,complexity,and services. Municipal agencies have a
 
great deal ofpolitical problems. The police department has to compete forfunding along
 
with other city agencies. Crime rates are higher in a populated cities,compared to other
 
ruraltowns in the area. Ifdepartment personnel is not doing whatthe residents ofthe city
 
feel is appropriate,the residents will complain to the city council,which causes a great
 
deal ofstress on the police chief. The police chiefis held responsible to answer to the
 
city council,therefore the chief mustbe politically involved with the council members
 
(Reid,1990).
 
History ofCorrections
 
The transition from corporal punishmentto prison as a punishmenttook place in
 
the 18th century in England. The English used broken down war ships as prisons. The
 
ships were unsanitary and infested with rodents. Contagious diseases killed numerous
 
prisoners. Manytimes the inmates punishment was much more harsh than the crime they
 
committed(Reid,1990).
 
John Howard,an Englishman is credited with the beginning ofthe penitentiary.
 
Although,it wasthe United States who combined prison with hard labor. The Walnut
 
Street Jail in Philadelphia became worldfamousfor its hard labor and solitary
 
confinement. Most penal institutions at this time were noted for their harshness and lack
 
ofthe most basic ofcivil rights. In the late 1870s,a man named Benjamin Rush
 
proposed a new treatmentfor criminals. This system included various aspects,such as,
 
classification,individual treatment,and prison labor to make prisons selfsupporting. By
 
the 1800s,the Walnut Street Jail had failed because ofpolitics,financing,lack of
 
adequate personnel,and over crowding(Reid,1990).
 
Other states,such as Massachusetts,Maryland,and New Jersey adopted systems
 
similar to the Walnut Street Jail. However,the Eastern penitentiary in Pennsylvania,or
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Cherry Hill as it was called,became world famousfor its architectural design.The cell
 
blocks extended from a central hub like spokes on a wheel. Each prisoner had his own
 
cellin which he ate,slept, worked,and received religious instruction Inmates saw no
 
other people with the exception ofprison official or clergymen. The United States did
 
not adhere to this architectural design,therefore this did notbecome popular with in the
 
United States. The Auburn prison in New York State instituted the Silent system. The
 
institution did not allow the inmates to speak orlook at one another. This caused many
 
inmates to develop mental illness and even commitsuicide.
 
The reformatory movementbegan in the 1840s and was characterized by the
 
developmentofindeterminate sentences,parole,work training,and education programs.
 
This reform movementdid not begin in the United States in the 1870s. In 1876,the
 
Elmira Reformatory was created for first time offenders between the ages ofsixteen and
 
thirty. The school like setting allowed the administration to determine the offenders
 
release date based on behavior and rehabilitation. Although,the release date could not
 
exceed the time setforth by the law. This system was was successful until the beginning
 
ofWorld War One. However,the system eventually failed because it lacked quahfied
 
personnel to manage the facility adequately(Clear&Cole, 1990).
 
With the increase in prison population in the late 1880s,other states began to
 
build prisons across the nation. The prison system provided work for the inmates,that
 
work that benefited the prison,not the inmate. Prison products were sold to the public.
 
Thisled private industry to complain because they could notcompete with the low
 
wages. In 1929the Hawes Cooper Act was passed;followed in 1935 by the Ashurst-

Summers Act. These acts restricted the sale ofprison goodsto the public(Reid, 1990).
 
CorrectionalSystemsin the United States
 
Thefederal government did not have their own prisons until the 1900's. The first
 
federal prison was atFortLeavenworth,Kansas. The facility was proven to be
 
inadequate,so a prison was built on the military facility. Other facilities were also being
 
built across the country. Thislead PresidentHoover to created the Federal Bureau of
 
Prisons in 1930s,which was under the control ofthe DepartmentofJustice(Clear&
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Cole,1990).
 
Before the development ofthe first federal prison,the governmentcontracted with
 
states to house federal prisoners. Even today the federal governmentdoes not have
 
enough space to house all ofthe people accused ofviolating federallaws. Thisforces the
 
federal governmentinto contract with states or local facilities to house federal prisoners.
 
The San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department houses several hundred federal
 
prisoners at Central Detention Center,located in down town San Bernardino. The
 
Sheriff's Departmentis paid approximately sixty dollars a day per prisoner(Clear&
 
Cole,1990).
 
State correctional systems are headed by a director,whoin return,reports to the
 
governor. Moststates have all three levels ofsecurity; maximum,medium,and
 
minimum. Maximum custody - requiring close supervision because the prisoner's escape
 
would constitute a serious threatto society. Medium custody - prison security is
 
responsible with limits because the prisoner's escape would constitute a hazardous(but
 
not serious)threat to the community. Minimum custody - where a prisoner is permitted
 
somefreedom in the custodial institution under general supervision ofthe custodial
 
officer. Theinmates escape does not constitute athreatto the general public. Not all
 
levels ofsecurity are available for women,due to the fact there are fewerfemaleinmates
 
incarcerated. Some states mayeven house inmatesfrom another state. Transfers to other
 
facilities usually occur after a riot and the facility needs to repair damages(Bobbins,
 
Nichols,&Dineen,1995).
 
Countyjails are operated and maintained by the County Sheriffs Department.
 
Thecountyjail serves two purposes. The first purposes is to house all people who have
 
been arrested and are awaiting a criminal trial. It is not uncommonfor and individual to
 
spend several years in a countyjail while his or her trail is in progress. Once an
 
individual is sentenced,they will go to either state prison or countyjail,depending on the
 
length ofthe sentence. Ifthe person is sentenced to one year and one day,the individual
 
is sentenced to state prison. Ifthe sentence is one year or less,the individual is sentenced
 
to countyjail. Once the inmate is sentenced countyjail,the individual is classified. Most
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inmates in countyjail are given ajob that will benefitthe facility. Inmates will also be
 
sent to educational classes. These classes rangefrom anger management,GED,
 
parenting,or substance abuse. Someinmates may be required by thejudge,as part of
 
their sentence,to take a particular class while he or she is incarcerated. Once theinmate
 
has completed a class,a certificate is issued. Atsome point when the inmates are
 
released fromjail,the certificate will become beneficial to them(Dalton,1998).
 
Summary
 
Thereview ofthe literature was performed to develop an in-depth understanding
 
ofthe criminaljustice system. The research readingsfocused on(1)the history ofthe
 
criminaljustice system and(2)the three main components which make up the criminal
 
justice system;law enforcement,corrections,and the court system.
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CHAPTERTHREE
 
Methodology
 
Introduction
 
Chapter Three details the steps used in developing the project. Specifically,the
 
populations served is discussed. Next,the curriculum development process including the
 
curriculum structure and content validation is presented. Lastly,the existing programs
 
are delineated. The Chapter concludes with a sununary.
 
Population Served
 
The population served by this curriculum are those individuals who are attending
 
aPOST certified basic training academy within the state ofCalifornia. The curriculum
 
was developed specifically for those trainees who are attending the San Bernardino
 
County Sheriffs Departments Basic Training Academy. TheSan Bernardino County
 
Sheriff's Departmentin conjunction with San Bernardino Valley College have developed
 
the curriculum guidelines within the parameters setforth by the California Commission
 
on Peace Officer Standards and Training;
 
Curriculum Development
 
The next section ofthe project provides an overview ofthe curriculum
 
development process. Specifically,the curriculum structure and content validation
 
process are reviewed.
 
Curriculum Structure. This curriculum was developed in accordance with the
 
outline putforward by the San Bernardino Valley College. This outline consists ofthe
 
following: (1)course title,(2)course duration,(3)course description,(4)basic text(s),
 
(5)student objectives,(6)course outhne,(7)instructional methods,and(8)evaluations.
 
The contentfor this curriculum wasextracted from existing programs. One program
 
from the state ofCalifornia and the otherfrom the state ofMichigan. The specific
 
contentrevolves around basic history and concepts behind the developmentofthe
 
criminaljustice system. There are no prerequisites for this course.
 
Content Validation. The contentfor this curriculum was validated in using two
 
methods. One,an extensive review ofthe literature wasconducted. The competencies
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identified as essential to obtaining and understanding the ideas and coneepts behind the
 
development ofthe criminaljustice system were included in the curriculum. Two,a
 
panel ofexperts in the area ofcriminaljustice were assembled. This panel reviewed the
 
curriculum and made suggestions forimprovement. The suggestions forimprovement
 
made by the panel were incorporated into the curriculum. John Migaiolo,Training
 
Specialist,San Bernardino County Sheriffs DepartmentBasic Training Academy,
 
reviewed and approved the final draftofthe curriculum.
 
Existing Programs
 
The curricula fortwo existing introduction to criminaljustice programs were
 
reviewed. One,the existing program at San Bernardino Valley College wasexamined
 
(Appendix A). The existing San Bernardino Valley College program revolves around the
 
history ofthe criminaljustice system. Additional topics include the 10th Amendment,
 
the Magna Carta,Federal and State agencies,and California Law enforcement. Two,the
 
existing program atLake Superior State University wasreviewed(Appendix B). This
 
existing program centers around the historical and philosophicalfoundations oflaw
 
enforcement within a democracy. Additional topics in this program include,justice and
 
law,English precedents,and constitutional limitations.
 
Summary
 
The steps used in the developmentofthis project were outlined. The population
 
severed was described as wasthe curriculum development process. Lastly,the existing
 
Introduction to Criminal Justice programs were presented.
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CHAPTERFOUR
 
Budget
 
Introduction
 
This chapter contains areview ofthe budgetfor a24-hour course in the
 
Introduction to Criminal Justice. The budget is broken down into three parts. The first
 
part contains instructional cost,to include the course coordinator,law enforcement
 
supervisor instructor, miscellaneous instmctional supplies,and the instructional cost per
 
student. The second partcontains the fees charged by San Bernardino Valley College.
 
The third part contains the cost ofthe course to San Bernardino Valley College. A full-

time equivalent student(PTES)is defined and the formula to calculatePTES is
 
explained.
 
Proposed Budget
 
The costindicated for the proposed budgetis based on 1996estimates gathered
 
relative to the cost ofthe course in the 1997-1998 educational year. The costindicated
 
for the presented curriculum is based on the current instructional costs and instructional
 
fees at San Bernardino Valley College.
 
24-Hour Course in the Introduction to Criminal Justice(2unit course)
 
1. Instructional costs
 
L Course coordinator 24 hours@$28.00 hour $672.00
 
E. Law Enforcementinstructors 24 hours@$37.00 $888.00
 
ni. Misc.instructional supplies(per student) $10.00
 
rV. Costifinstruction per student(30students) $62.00
 
V. Costofinstruction per student(45 students) $48.00
 
2. Costto student
 
I Per unit charge $13.00
 
n. Non-Resident per unit charge $131.00
 
m. Health Pee $11.00
 
IV. Student CenterPee(mandatory:$1 per unit) $2.00
 
V. Course materials(photo copying) $10.00
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 VI. Total cost per student(resident) $36.00 
Vn. Total cost per student(non-resident) $156.00 
3. Costofthe course to San Bernardino Valley College 
I PTES generated 
a. 30studentsX24 hours ifinstruction 
=720instructional hours
 
720/525= 1.371 PTES or$4507.20* $4507.20
 
b. 45 studentsX24 hours ofinstruction
 
=1080instructional hours
 
1080/525=2.057PTES or$6760.80 $6760.80
 
n. Course coordinator -$676.56
 
TIT. Directinstructional cost -$888.00
 
IV. Profit to San Bernardino Valley College generalfund
 
a. With 30students $1087.20
 
b. With45 students $3040.80
 
*PTES is a means ofcounting the number ofstudents forfunding purposes. One
 
PTES consist of525 student contact hours. Each student registered to attend a class for
 
one hour,whether during lecture,laboratory or final exam period,generates one contact
 
hour. The525 contact hours that make up onePTES are the equivalentofone full-time
 
studentregistered in 15 hours ofinstruction per semesterfor a complete 35 week
 
academic year. For accounting purposes,part-time students are considered collectively
 
(five part-time students who each complete three units generate onePTES).The amount
 
ofrevenue perPTES unit differs from district to district. The current range,based on
 
Piscal Year 1996/1997 data,variesfrom approximately $2,580($4.91 per student contact
 
hour)to $7,742($14.75 per studentcontact hour). San Bernardino Valley College's
 
scheduled amountis approximately $3,286($6.26 per studentcontact hour)(Smith,
 
1998).
 
Summary
 
The budgetreview began with breaking down the budgetfor the 24-hour course
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in the Introduction to Criminal Justice. The budget was broken down into three
 
categories,instructional cost,costto the student,and the cost to San Bernardino Valley
 
College. PTES wasexplained and theformulafor calculatingPTES wasshown.
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CHAPTERFIVE
 
Conclusionsand Recommendations
 
Introduction
 
Included in Chapterfive is a presentation ofthe conclusions gleamed as a result of
 
completing this project. Further,the recommendations extracted from this project are
 
presented. Lastly,the Chapter concludes with asummary.
 
Conclusions
 
The conclusion extracted from this projectfollow.
 
1. 	Based on the review ofthe literature and discussion with experts,the current
 
introduction to criminaljustice course at the San Bernardino County Sheriff's
 
Departments Basic Training Academy,in conjunction with San Bernardino Valley
 
College,covers an extensive amountofmaterial in to little oftime.
 
2. 	Trainees graduating from the basic training academy have not developed a thorough
 
understanding behind the concepts thatinfluenced the developmentofthe criminal
 
justice system within the United States.
 
Recommendations
 
Therecommendations resultingfrom this projectfollow.
 
1. 	The curriculum will be reviewed and updated to cover the history ofcriminaljustice
 
system and those factors thatinfluenced its development within the United States.
 
2. 	The allotted time for this learning domain should be reviewed and changedfrom 8­
hours to 24-hours. This will enable the instructor to adequately cover all topics and
 
answer any questions that may arise.
 
Summary
 
ChapterFive reviewed the conclusions derived from the project. Lastly,the
 
recommendations culminating from this project were presented.
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APPENDIX A:
 
San Bernardino Valley College"Existing Course
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 Course Title
 
History and Principles ofLaw Enforcement
 
Course Duration
 
8-Hours(One Day)
 
Course Description
 
This eight hour course ofinstruction is designed for individuals attending alaw
 
enforcement basic training academy. It is designed to educate law enforcement trainees
 
in the history and principles oflaw enforcement. The class covers the history oflaw
 
enforcement and those factors which influenced its development.
 
Course Content Hours
 
L Introduction .5
 
A. 	 History oflaw enforcementis the history ofman's striving to protect
 
himself.
 
B. 	 Police derive their powerfrom the people.
 
C. 	 Legal authority for police agencies in the United States is derived from the
 
people as documented in the United States Constitution.
 
D. 	 Legal authority for police agencies in the States ofCalifornia is derived
 
from the people as documented in the California State Constitution.
 
n. 	 Prehistoric Man and Early Tribes .5
 
A. 	 Menjoined groups;basic elements ofsociety.
 
1. Roving groupsformed tribes;two or more groups.
 
2. Tribes settled down;early form ofcommunities.
 
B. 	 Problems ofEnforcement
 
1. First,"police" were probably warriors or a type of military "poUce."
 
2. Meansofinsuring compliance yith rules were usually physical
 
punishment.
 
3. The earliest recorded control ofhuman behavior dates to about2000
 
years before Christ.
 
ITT. Early Law Enforcement 1.5
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 A. Kin Policing System.
 
1. Used by prehistoric man.Carried over to Biblical era."eye for an eye."
 
B. 	 Society ofman became more sophisticated and complicated.
 
1. Manylaws were passed by word ofmouth. These laws were
 
eventually recorded and codified.
 
C. 	 The Code ofHammurabi
 
1. Credited for establishing the first code ofoffenses and their penalties.
 
2. Special officials were appointed by the King to enforce the laws and
 
mete out punishment.
 
D. 	 Law Enforcementfrom the People
 
1. Powerforlaw enforcementcomingfrom the people started in the
 
Greek city ofAthens.
 
2. Contemporarylaw enforcementbegan in England around 871 A.D.
 
3. Norman period(1000 A.D to 1200 A.D.),further defining ofthe power
 
ofthe state in its perimeters oflaw enforcement was established.
 
4. The Frank Pledge System.
 
a) Developed in France in an attempt to solve the crime problem
 
by making the entire community responsible.
 
5. King Edward Icreated the first official police forces in the large towns
 
ofEngland.
 
a) The"hue and cry"system.
 
b) The"Watch and Ward"system.
 
E. 	 The Magna Carta
 
1. Marked the birth ofBritish Democracy.
 
F. 	 The Westminster Period
 
1. Statute ofWinchester became a genuine effort to establish a police
 
system under the"Watch and Ward"concept.
 
IV. 	 Industrialization ofEngland 

A Modem policing era in the 1700's.
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.5 
1. Creation ofa police force in London called the Bow Street Runners by
 
Henry Fielding.
 
B. 	 Metropolitan Police Act 1829
 
V. 	 Origin of"Police"and"Sheriff .5
 
A. 	 Police,derived from the Greek word"polis," meaning city and the French
 
word "policer," meaning power ofthe people.
 
B. 	 Sheriff,derived from the word "shires," meaning counties and the word
 
"reeve," meaning the person appointed by the King to maintain law and
 
order.
 
VI. 	 Law Enforcementin the American Colonies .5
 
A. 	 Pilgrims brought with them the English CommonLaw and established the
 
"watch and ward"system oflaw.
 
Vn. Unites States Urbanization and Law Enforcement .5
 
A. 	 The early American policeman.
 
B. DevelopmentofCities and Counties.
 
Yin History ofUnites States Law Enforcement 1.0
 
A. 	 Texas Rangers were firstform ofstate police,organized in 1835.
 
B. 	 Philadelphia created the first organized police department in 1833.
 
C. 	 Bostonpoliceforce was created in 1838.
 
D. 	 New York police force was created in 1844.
 
E. 	 Other cities formed police forces,Chicago,New Orleans,Baltimore,etc.
 
F. 	 CaliforniaLaw Enforcement.
 
G. 	 FederalLaw Enforcement Agencies.
 
IX. 	 Police Today 1.0
 
A. 	 420,000 people working for approximately 40,000 separate agencies.
 
B. 	 Law enforcementis concerned with providing a service,notan inarbitable
 
commodity.
 
C. 	 Has made tremendous strides forward in the past25 years.
 
D. 	 Commitmentin law enforcementto utilize the latest in technology.
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1.5 
E. Majorfactor has been the developmentofaLaw enforcementCode of
 
Ethics.
 
X. FinalExam and Evaluation 
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 Course Title
 
Introduction to Criminal Justice
 
Course Duration
 
8-Hours(One Day)
 
Course Description
 
A survey ofthe evolution ofthe law enforcementfrom earliest times,developed
 
historically, with particular emphasison westernjustice and Americanjustice including
 
the roles played by thejudiciary,federallaw enforcement agencies,state police and
 
investigative organizations,county agencies,and municipal departments.
 
Course Objectives
 
This course is designed to acquaint students with historical philosophical
 
foundations ofthe system as well as a survey ofthose institutions and process that
 
constitute the present approach tolaw enforcement within a democracy.
 
Course Content Hours
 
I History ofLaw Enforcement 2.0
 
1. Ancient and feudal Systems
 
2. English Precedents
 
3. Peelian Reform
 
4. Developmentin the United States
 
n. Man and Justice .75
 
in. Justice and Law -75
 
rV. Law Enforcement and Punishment -75
 
V. Constitutional Limitations ofLaw Enforcement 1.0
 
A. Bill ofRights
 
VI. Agencies ofLaw Enforcement 1.25
 
A. Private
 
B. State
 
C. Federal
 
D. Related Agencies.
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1-5 Vn. FinalExam and Evaluation 
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 Course Title
 
Introduction to Criminal Justice
 
Course Duration
 
24-Hours(Three Days)
 
Course Description
 
This course reviews the history and developmentofthe Criminal Justice System
 
ofthe Unites States,by discussing the following topics;early law enforcement,origin of
 
"police"and "Sheriff.",law enforcementin the American Colonies,History ofLaw
 
Enforcement within the United States,current Federal,State,County,and City law
 
enforcement agencies.Federal and State Courts,Law within the United States,and
 
History ofCorrections within the United States.
 
Performance Objectives
 
By the conclusion ofthis course students will have met all ofthe following
 
objectives.
 
1. 	 The student will describe the majorinfluences on law enforcement,starting with
 
prehistoric man up through Sir RobertPeel.
 
2. 	 The student will be able to define the origin ofthe terms,"Police"and "Sheriff."
 
3. 	 The student will analyze theforms oflaw enforcement usedin the United States
 
from colonial times up through the 19th century.
 
4. 	 The student will be able to list and describe several differentfederal,state,county,
 
and city law enforcement agencies.
 
5. 	 The student will analyze the federal and state court systems and describe their
 
functions.
 
6. 	 The student will analyze the developmentofthe correctional systemsin the
 
United States.
 
Course Content Hours
 
I Early Law Enforcement 2.0
 
A. 	 Kin Policing System
 
1. Used by prehistoric man.Carried over to Biblical Era."eye for an eye."
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B. 	 Code OfHammurabi
 
1. Credited for establishing the first code ofoffenses and their penalties.
 
C. 	 FrankPledge System
 
1. Developed in France in an attemptto solve the crime problem by
 
making the entire community responsible.
 
D. 	 Watch and Ward System
 
1. Watch wasthe night guard and Ward wasthe day guard.
 
E. 	 The Magna Carta
 
1. Marked the birth ofBritish Democracy.
 
F. 	 Sir RobertPeel
 
1. Considered the father ofLaw Enforcement,
 
n. 	 Origin of"Police"and"Sheriff' .5
 
A. 	 Police,derived from the Greek word "polis," meaning city and the French
 
word"policer," meaning power ofthe people.
 
B. 	 Sheriff,derived from the word "shires," meaning counties and the word
'hi
 
S:.
 
"reeve," meaning the person appointed by the King to maintain law and
 
order.
 
nr. 	 Law Enforcementin the American Colonies. 1.5
 
A. 	 Northern Colonies.
 
1. Used the"Watch and Ward"system.
 
2. Those who worked the"Watch and Ward"system were called
 
Constables.
 
3. Depended on Commerce and Industry.
 
B. 	 Southem Colonies
 
1. Developed acounty fofin ofgovernment.
 
2. Used a sheriffforlaw enforcementfunctions.
 
3. Primarily rural and agricultural.
 
IV. 	 History ofLaw Enforcement within the United States 1.5
 
A. 	 First federal police agency was established in 1789to deal with
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smuggling.
 
B. Philadelphia created the first organized police departmentin 1833.
 
C. Texas Rangers were the firstform ofstate police,organized in 1835.
 
D. Boston police force was created in 1838.
 
E. New York police force was created in 1844.
 
F. Los Angeles police department actually began in 1850.
 
G. San Francisco's pohce force expanded to400people in 1878.
 
V. CurrentFederalLaw Enforcement Agencies. 1.5
 
A. Federal Bureau ofInvestigation(FBI)
 
B. Drug Enforcement Administration(DEA)
 
C. Immigration and Naturalization Service(INS)
 
D. Intemal Revenue Service(IRS)
 
E. Bureau ofAlcohol,Tobacco,and Firearms(ATF)
 
F. Food and Drug Administration(FDA)
 
G. Securities and Exchange Commission(SEC)
 
H. DepartmentofAgriculture
 
L DepartmentofLabor
 
J. United States Postal Service
 
K United States Marshal's Office
 
L. United States Coast Guard
 
M. United States Secret Service
 
N. United States Customs
 
VI. Current State,County,and CityLaw Enforcement Agencies 2.0
 
A. California Highway Patrol(CHP)State Agency
 
B. AlcoholBeverage Control(ABC)State Agency
 
C. DepartmentofFish and Game,State Agency
 
D. California State Police,State Agency
 
E. California Department ofJustice,State Agency
 
F. Sheriffs Department,County Agency
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 G. 	 Marshal's Office,County Agency
 
H. 	 Municipal Police Force,City Agency
 
L Code Enforcement,City Agency
 
Vn. Modem Law Enforcement Concepts 2.0
 
A. 	 Community Policing
 
B. 	 Proactive Patrol
 
C. 	 Reactive Patrol
 
D. 	 Neighborhood Watch
 
E. 	 Specialized Bureaus
 
1. 	 Homicide
 
2. 	 Crimes Against Children
 
3. 	 Narcotics
 
4. 	 VICE
 
5. 	 Fraud
 
6. 	 S.W.A.T.(Special Weapons and Tactics)
 
7. CrimeImpactTeams
 
Yin. United States CourtSystems 4.5
 
A. 	 Federal Courts
 
1. 	 United States Supreme Court
 
a. 	 Consistofninejustices.
 
b. 	 Appointed by the President cind confirmed by the Senate.
 
c. 	 Life time appointment,until retirement.
 
2. 	 U.S.CourtofAppeals
 
a. 	 Country is divided into twelve circuits.
 
b. 	 Appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate.
 
c. 	 Review decisions made by district courts within their
 
jurisdiction.
 
3. 	 U.S.District Courts
 
a. 	 Federal trial courts.
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b. Appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate.
 
c. Atleast one per state.
 
d. More than onejudge per state.
 
e. Hear both civil and criminal cases.
 
B. State Courts
 
1. Califomia State Supreme Court.
 
a. Consistofsevenjustices.
 
b. Term is twelve years.
 
C. Hear appealsfrom the Califomia CourtofAppeals.
 
d. Death pendty cases automatically go the the state supreme
 
court.
 
e. Vacancies are appointed by the governor.
 
2. CourtofAppeal
 
a. California is divided into six appellate districts.
 
b. Each district has one or more divisions.
 
c. Hears appealsfrom Superior Courts within that district.
 
3. Superior Court
 
a. California's major trial courts.
 
b. Atleastone per county.
 
c. Jurisdiction over:
 
1. All civil cases with monetary value over $25,000.
 
2. Alljuvenile cases.
 
3. Guardianship.
 
4. Probate.
 
5. Divorce.
 
6. Felonies.
 
d. Many Superior Courtjudges specialize in one particular
 
area.
 
e. Hear appealsfrom Municipal and Judicial Courts.
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f. Judge is elected every six years.
 
g. Vacancies are appointed by the governor.
 
4. Municipal/Justice Courts
 
a. Hear both civil and criminal cases.
 
b. Hear Cases ofless serious crimes.
 
1. Misdemeanor
 
2. Infraction
 
c. Hold Preliminary hearings for felony cases.
 
d. Actas a smallclaims court.
 
e. Elected to six year terms.
 
f. Vacancies are appointed by the Governor or County Board
 
ofSupervisors.
 
IK. Law Within the United States. 

A. CommonLaw
 
1. Customs,traditions,andjudicial decisions.
 
B. ConstitutionalLaw
 
1. Bill ofRights
 
C. Statutory Law
 
1. Enacted by a legislative body.
 
2. Civil
 
3. Criminal
 
4. Spirit ofthe Law
 
5. Letter ofthe Law
 
D. CaseLaw.
 
1. Courtdecisions that set president.
 
E. Administrative Law
 
1. Congress and State Legislature.
 
2. Normally not viewed as criminal.
 
F. DueProcess
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1.5 
 1. Crime Control Model
 
2. DueProcess Model
 
G. ArrestProcess
 
1. Arrest
 
2. Booking
 
3. Bail
 
4. Preliminary Hearing
 
5. Indictment
 
a. Grand Jury
 
b. True Bill
 
6. Arraignment
 
7. Trial
 
8. Sentencing
 
9. Appeal
 
X History ofCorrections 1-5
 
A. CorporalPunishment
 
B. Prison as Punishment
 
C. Capital Punishment
 
D. English prisons
 
1. Broken down war ships.
 
2. Unsanitary and infested with rodents.
 
3. Contagious disease killed numerous prisoners.
 
E. WalnutStreet Jail
 
1. Solitary confinement.
 
2. Hard labor.
 
3. Lack ofCivil rights.
 
F. Eastern Penitentiary,"Cherry Hill"
 
1. Prisoners ate,slept,worked,and received religious instruction
 
inside their cell.
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 G. 	 Auburn Prison New York
 
1. 	 SilentSystem.
 
2. 	 MentalIllness.
 
3. 	 Suicide.
 
H. 	 Reformatory Period
 
1. 	 Indeterminate Sentences
 
2. 	 Parole
 
3. 	 Work Training
 
4. Education Programs
 
L Elmira Reformatory,1876
 
1. 	 Firsttime offenders between the ages ofsixteen and thirty.
 
2. 	 School like setting.
 
3. 	 Release was based on behavior and rehabilitation.
 
XI. 	 Correctional Systems in the United States 

A. 	 Federal Prison
 
1. 	 First facility was atFort Leavenworth,Kansas.
 
2. 	 Federal Bureau ofPrisons was established in the 1930s.
 
3. 	 Under the control ofthe DepartmentofJustice.
 
4. 	 Federal Governmentcontracts with state and local facilities to
 
house federal prison overflow.
 
B. 	 State Prison
 
1. 	 Classification
 
2. 	 Levels ofSecurity
 
a. 	 Maximum
 
b. 	 Medium
 
c. 	 Minimum
 
2. 	 Rehabilitation Programs
 
3. 	 State Parole
 
4. 	 Prison Gangs
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2.5 
a. Mexican R4afia
 
b. Black GorillaFamily
 
c. Arian Brotherhood
 
C. County Jail
 
1. Operated and Maintained by the County Sheriff.
 
2. TwoFunctions
 
a. Pretrial inmates
 
b. Sentenced inmates.
 
3. Rehabilitation Programs
 
1. Anger Management.
 
2. Substance Abuse.
 
3. English as a Second Language(ESL).
 
4. GeneralEducation Diploma(GED).
 
5. Vocational Training.
 
4. Work release Program
 
Xn Final Examination/Evaluation 
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2.0 
CourseSchedule
 
DayOne
 
0800-0830 

0830- 1030 

1030-1100 

1100-1230 

1230- 1330 

1330- 1500 

1500- 1630 

1630- 1700 

DayTwo
 
0800-0930 

0930- 1130 

1130- 1230 

1230- 1330 

1330- 1400 

1400-1530 

1530- 1700 

Day Three
 
0800-0930 

0930- 1130 

1130- 1230 

1230- 1330 

1330- 1415 

1415- 1500 

1500- 1530 

1530- 1630 

1630- 1700 

Introduction
 
Early Law Enforcement
 
Origin of"police"and"sheriff
 
Law Enforcementin the American Colonies
 
Lunch
 
History ofLaw Enforcementin the United States
 
CurrentFederalLaw Enforcement Agencies
 
Current State,County,and City Law Enforcement Agencies
 
Current State,County,and City Law Enforcement Agencies(cont.)
 
Modem Law Enforcement Concepts
 
Federal Courts
 
Lunch
 
Federal Courts(cont.)
 
State Courts
 
Law within the United States
 
ArrestProcess
 
History ofCorrections
 
Federal Prisons
 
Lunch
 
State Prisons
 
County Jails
 
Exam Review
 
FinalExam
 
Evaluation
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